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Prez Hilding returned after a 4-week absence. Doc Steele brought Gene Waddell and Ralph
Slocum brought Bob Crosby, each for a second time. Kevin Hauber was accompanied by
Eduardo Ochoa, a high school student, learning the ropes of the mortgage business.
Drive-thru BBQ- We have sold more than 350 tickets with about a week to go. Food prep will
start next Thursday, right after the meeting, at the American Legion.
Scholarships- We received thank you notes and photos from 2 of the SLOHS recipients.
Hunger Awareness Day (6/7)- We need more volunteers for the 2 hour shifts at Von’s
Marigold. Contact Milt Batson if you can help.
Key Club- They have one more meeting this school year. They had a joyful party at the Cal Poly
bowling alley.
Joke- Henry Rible told us about the different temperatures that benefit males and females
when taking tests.
Soap Boxes- Due to a last minute postponement of our program, we had 3 prolonged soap
boxes. Hilding was in Utah for the 150th anniversary of the driving of the golden spike. He then
went to Santa Barbara for the UCSB Economic forecast and then celebrated a wedding
anniversary. Ben McAdams’ wife had a coronary bypass and his son’s mother-in-law had a clot
removed from her brain. Ben then told us what symptoms to look out for. Diana Meyer put in
an appeal for us to donate to the SLO Winds Orchestra and described her work with the Get On
The Bus program at CMC and the subsequent party for the kids at Mind Body.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas was the fine master. Doc Steele paid for not sitting with his
guest because Doc had not showered yet this month. Jim Irwin was happy he was not sitting
downwind from Doc. Kevin Hauber gave for his birthday with a sum of the digits of the sum of
the digits. He also promoted a trip to the Peterson Auto Museum. Larry Meek was glad Ben’s
wife was doing well post-op. James Shammas had a good time on his trip to Israel. Roger Jump
was happy he had not been fined in at least 2 weeks. Rich Carsel said this was the first time he
had seen Roger speechless.
Drawings- $10- Roger Jump

$$30- Diana Meyer

Flag- Dick Riggins

Fine Free- Henry Rible

Song- Milt Batson

Soap Box- Doc Steele

Inspiration- Mike Johnson

Joke- Ralph Battles

Membership ($55)- Kevin Hauber picked the 7 of spades.
Next Program- John Durant on 40 Prado.
Upcoming Dates5/31- Drive-thru BBQ.
6/4- Board Meeting.
6/7- Feed the Homeless.

